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Carlene Anglim has been a fiddle
player for nearly 27 years. She first
picked up the violin age 6, went on
to win Traditional Irish
competitions, classical grades, and
became professional age 17 after
winning the BBC2 Young
TraditionalMusician of the Year in
1993. Since then she has crossed
many genres, played onmany
albums and toured extensively.

Colette O’Leary was born in the
highly musical area of Sliabh
Luachra in Co. Kerry in the south
west of Ireland. Her musical
career began at the age of five
when she took her first piano
accordion lesson. By the age of
eighteen, she had won two All-
Ireland titles.

‘I’m very excited about all of us
gathering together under one
roof and creating great music in
Liverpool. I’ve played in
Liverpool a few times now and
always felt the spirit of the people
and their appreciation of music
was pretty special’.

Lizzie Nunnery has played a
host of venues and festivals
across the UK including support

for ChrisWood, J.D Souther
and JimMoray. She’s made
numerous appearances on BBC
Radio including a live
performance on Radio 3. Her
debut album, Company of
Ghosts, was released by Fellside
Recordings in April 2010. She is
also an award winning
playwright, with her most
recent stage play Intemperance,
receiving a 5 star review in the
Guardian. Her play with songs,
The Singer, was broadcast on
BBC Radio 4 in November 08
and she co-composed the
soundtrack to her short film,
Monkey Love, broadcast on
Channel 4 in September 2009

Born in Donaghmede on Dublin’s
Northside in 1975, Damien
Dempsey is the voice of that
underclass and the quintessential
Irish singer songwriter. An
imposing six foot two, he is a
former amateur boxer and a
survivor of street gang culture.
The Times recently described
Dempsey as ‘the BobMarley of
Ireland’; a comparison which
holds true when one witnesses the
devotion of his audience and his
charismatic persona on stage.
This singular stage presence was
nurtured by the legendary Irish
Folk singer Christy Moore who
mentored a shy, young Dempsey.
In 2008 Dempsey recorded a set
of traditional songs with the
Dubliners, he said ‘I want to give
the young kids an alternative to
the newMTV generation,
gangster rap, Britney Spears
andmaybe get them interested in
their own history.’Hewas
recently invited to support Brian
Eno at the Sydney Opera House
as part Eno’s inaugural Luminous
Festival, and was asked by U2 to
support them at the Croke Park.

Irish button accordionwizard
DavidMunnelly brings new
excitement and depth to traditional
music while drawing for inspiration
on pastmasters including the
Roaring 20’s FlanaganBrothers.
TheDavidMunnelly Band
exploded onto the scenewith hit
albums in Europe and Japan, dual
CD releases inNorthAmerica, and
a full tour schedule. ‘They are a
creative force at the true epicentre
of Irish traditionalmusic.’
(liveIreland.com). David has toured
and performedwith TheChieftains,
DeDanaan, and other legendary
Irish artists. David also composed
& recorded the original soundtrack
for the TG4 special Solas sa
nDorchadasm for which he
received the 2004Composer of the
Year Award.He also received the
2005Composer of the Year Award.
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Clandeboye YoungMusician of
the Year and ‘Accenture’
Musician of the Year 2006 which
was presented by the President of
Ireland. She was recently a ROSL
Competition Finalist in Feb 2010
and was awarded the ‘Young
Artists Platform Award 08/09’
and Eimear has also just won
First Prize ‘Best Performer’ by
unanimous vote at the Sir James
Galway International
Masterclasses 09 in Switzerland.
Eimear also performs with Ian
Prowse’s Amsterdam.

‘I am really looking forward to
working together with great
musicians creating something
unique for what I think will be
quite a special performance’.

Becky Taylor is one of the few
female exponents of the Uilleann
or Irish Pipes in England today.
Well renowned as a solo
performer and teacher, Becky has
performed at folk festivals and
events in the UK and Europe for
the last 20 years.
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Jacqui
& Bridie's
Folk Club
50th Year
and Final
Night
Sunday 23 January
7.30pm
Liverpool
Philharmonic Hall
Tickets £15, £20

In 1964 Jacqui
McDonald, with her
late singing partner
Bridie O'Donnell,
formed the first full-
time British female
folk duo. They also
created Liverpool's
celebratedmonthly
Folk Club, an early
platform for
performers such as
EwanMacColl & Peggy
Seeger, Martin Carthy,
Barbara Dickson, Tom
Paxton, Maddy Prior
and Phil Ochs.

Join Jacqui McDonald
and her friends for the
last ever Jacqui &
Bridie's Folk Club. A
fabulous line up of
singers andmusicians
from the club's past
and present celebrate
Jacqui & Bridie's role
in the history of
Liverpool's music
scene.
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Welcome ...
... to the first Irish Sea Sessions - a specially
commissionedmeeting of musicians for Liverpool
Irish Festival 2010 to explore the musical and
cultural connections between Liverpool and Ireland.
The line up is a mixture of fine traditional
instrumentalists and singers, and others who
started out in pop, rock and even punk, but who as
songwriters have found themselves inspired by
traditional music from Liverpool and Ireland.

Liverpool Irish Festival is now one of themajor
celebrations of connections with Irish culture in the
world, and has a strong track record in presenting
very high profile artists. The Festival’s inspiration
goes back to great sessions onMount Pleasant last
century, and the early Festivals were built on great
pub sessions. Yet the Festival has not attempted to
produce specific new collaborations on this scale
before. Liverpool Philharmonic are contributing to
the Festival by bringing together all of these top
musicians, to produce something absolutely unique
to this year’s Festival.We are also in discussions with
partners about extending the project in future years
to include Belfast and Dublin, and to develop the
musical themes, and to bring othermusicians to the
sessions. I suspect in future years there will be a
certain cachet about being able to say that you were
at the very first Irish Sea Sessions in 2010.

Simon Glinn
Executive Director of Liverpool Philharmonic Hall
& Events, Vice-Chair of Liverpool Irish Festival.

About this evening’s session ...
This great meeting of minds andmusical talent is directed by
double bass player Bernard O’Neill and takes the format of a
rehearsed session. Themusicians met for the first time on
Wednesday last, and by 11pm that day had put together the
following outline programme, whichmay change!

1. SongDoes This Train Stop OnMerseyside
2. Tunes The Red-Haired Lass / TheMerry Blacksmith
3. Song Fear a Bhata
4. Tunes The Other Side (waltz) / Tripping Down The Stairs
5. Sea Chantey Yaller Girls
6. Song IWish I was Back In Liverpool
7.ReelsMangersta Beach / The Beoga Reel / McFadden’s
Handsome Daughter

8. Song England Loves A Poor Boy
9. Tunes!
10. Song Tell MeMa
11. Tune Inis
12. SongRocky Road To Dublin

Interval

14. Tunes The Blackbird set
15.More Tunes!
16. SongMountains of Mourne
17. Tunes Paddy Cronin / Tickle Her Leg / The Chicken That

Made The Soup
18. Song Back Home In Derry
19. Tune TheMaid Behind The Bar
20. Song Set In Stone
21. Song TheWater IsWide
22. Song Sing All Your Troubles Away
23. AndMore Tunes!
24. Song The Leaving Of Liverpool

Bernard O’Neill was born in
Dublin, Ireland. He studied
piano, cello and composition and
worked in orchestras, theatres
and sessions until he moved to
London in 1987. Amove to
Double bass at this time and a
chancemeeting with the
legendary bassist Danny
Thompson altered his career
entirely. In the past twenty years
he has recorded on over 200
albums on Double bass, bass
guitar and cello for a diverse
group of artists including Rufus
Wainright, Sinead O’Connor, Jeff
Buckley, Natacha Atlas, Andrew
Cronshaw,Marius De Vries, Little
Axe, Temple of Sound, Loreena
McKennit, LauraMichelle Kelly
and Rolf Harris for whom he has
beenmusical director and record
producer since 1993.

‘The idea of the Irish Sea Sessions
is to bringmany different sections
of the Liverpool/Irish tradition
together, celebrating songs and
tunes that have enduredmany
rough seas. The crew for tonight
are all well provenmusicians but
come togetherwith real
excitement andmuch experience
to bring to Liverpool a new
presentation of talent and
tradition’.

Terry Clarke-Coyne is one of
Merseyside's most respected and
influential traditional musicians.
Born into a family steeped in the
traditional music of Ireland, he
started playing the flute and
whistle at the age of 11. His father
was amember of the world
famous Liverpool Ceili Band in
the 1950s, and with his brothers
Eamon (fiddle-player, now a
major figure in Boston’s Irish
music scene) andMick (pipes)
Terry was amainstay of the great
sessions of the Liverpool Irish
Centre onMount Pleasant in its
heyday. He is a formermember of
the traditional group Garva and

has played extensively at
competitions winning top
honours in world championships.

'I have lived and playedmusic in
Liverpool all my life. The Irish
Sea has brought a host of top
class solo artists and groups to
our city over the years but I
cannot recall such an ambitious
and talent-loaded project. This
will be talked about for years to
come, and I am proud to be a
part of it!’

Alan Burkemade his name as the
lead singer, guitarist & bodhran
player from Irish band
Afterhours, indeed he played with
them for over 10 years in the ‘80s
and ‘90s. Alan is well respected
musician amongst his
contemporaries, having an
extraordinary voice which is full
of power and sensitivity - as is his
guitar playing. Born in the heat of
the London Irish community and
setting out in life as a drummer,

Alan has settled back in Dublin
and has become a fluent Gaelic
speaker, with an almost
inexhaustable repetoire of songs
including traditional, Gaelic and
contemporary numbers.

‘This is a great pool of talent
assembling in Liverpool! The
wealth ofmusical knowledge and
talent is inspiring.What’s
fascinating is not only arewe
seeing just howmuch Liverpool
and Ireland have influenced each
other’s cultures, but there’s a real
sense that these artists from
different generations and very
differingmusical backgrounds
have somuch in common. It’s
these traditional stories, tunes
and songs that bring us all
together. I started out as a punk
rock drummermany yeas back,
but have grown into a traditional
musician; in this project I’ve
come across people like Ian
Prowse, a great Liverpool high-
energy singer-songwriterwho is
just now beginning to immerse
himself in traditionalmusic, and
I’m looking forward toworking
with a polymath like Lizzie
Nunnery, alongside greatwell
established tradmusicians like
Liverpool’s Terry Coyne and
Ireland’s NiamhParsons, aswell
as powerfulmusicians like
DamienDempsey and bassist
BernardO’Neill.’

NiamhParsons has come to be
known as one of themost
distinctive voices in Irishmusic.
Her voice has drawn comparisons
to such venerated singers as
Dolores Keane, June Tabor and
SandyDenny. The great Scottish
balladeer Archie Fisher said of
Niamh ‘a songstress like her
comes along once or twice in a
generation.’

‘I’m looking forward to
connecting upwith fellow Irish
musicians andmeeting new
Liverpool musicians at this
exciting project - and learning
new songs too’.

YoungDublinerGrahamDunne is
awell-known guitarist in the Irish
Traditionalmusic scene.He is
known for his sensitivity of touch
as an accompanist, and his fiery
ability as a soloist. Based in Ennis,
Grahamworks as a full time
guitarist withNiamhParsons.

Many have calledGino Lupari
‘king of the bodhrán’;When asked,
inRhythmMagazine, who her
favourite percussionists were
EvelynGlennie responded
‘Anything byGino Lupari of Four
Men and aDog’. Gino has
recorded and performedwith,
SinéadO’Connor and Shane
McGowan andThe Popes and
appeared in the BBCdramaThe
Passion.We’re it not for his great
musicianship it’s probable that
Ginowould have a career as a
comedian!

Ian Prowse is a
singer/songwriter from
Merseyside. A popular performer
in his own right, Ian was founder
and front man of legendary
Liverpool band Pele, and now
fronts the band Amsterdam.
When Christy Moore asked Ian if
he could do a version of Ian’s
songDoes This Train Stop On
Merseyside, there began a
friendship which has seen
Christy appear on Amsterdam’s
most recent album, and Ian write
aMasters dissertation on
Christy’s role in Irishmusic.
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The Irish Sea Sessions crew (left to right)

Terry Clarke-Coyne Flutes, whistles / EimearMcGeown Flutes
Lizzie Nunnery Vocals, guitar, ukulele / Damien Dempsey Vocals, guitar
Ian Prowse Vocals, guitars / DavidMunnelly Button accordion, piano
Becky TaylorUillean pipes, whistles / Bernard O’NeillDouble bass, piano
Carlene Anglin Fiddle / Colette O’Leary Piano accordion
GrahamDunne Acoustic guitar / Niamh Parsons Vocals
Alan Burke Vocals, guitar / Gino Lupari Bodhran, percussion, vocals

Northern Ireland born flautist
EimearMcGeown is based in
London, graduating from Trinity
College of Music in 2005 with the
BMus(Hons) degree with 1st
Class and the TCM Silver Medal
Award. She has wonmany
awards including British runner-
up of the Lion’s EuropeanMusic
Competition 06,Winner of the

continued overleaf...
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